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Armored trains mounting field pieces
and machine guns are b^ing extensively
utilized by the American troops engaged
in the conquest of the Filipinos, and it

will be remembered that the successful
issue of the fight at Caluraprt was at-

rSED IN THE PHILIPPINES.

in these mimic Operations the board of
trade regulations have compelled the en-
gines to be in the wrong place; that is.
In front, instead of behind, or pulling

instead of pushing. It should be added
that to give the train every opportunity
of proving its mettle the Southern Essex
Railway company then diverted all traffic
from the stretch of line over which it was
maneuvering. The train is always pre-
ceded by a screen of cavalry soouts, who
signal back if the line be clear, and un-
til it Is brought into action every ad-
vantajre is taken of the concealment
which cuttings afford.

This little republic has an area of about

50.000 square miles. It is an elevated ta-
ble land. 4.0(i0 feet above the sea level,

and is 400 miles long by 200 miles wide,

running north and south. The present
population of the country is estimated by

its government at about i)3,000 white and
140.0W natives of the Basuto and Baro-
long tribes. Bloemfontein, which is 750
miles north of Table bay, 450 miles north
of Port Elizabeth and 400 north of East

Drakensberg (Dragon mountains) divide
it from Natal on the east. One the west

It is bounded by Oriqualand West, which
is better known as the Diamond fields, a

.recently purchased British possession,
says the New York Sun.

The Orange Free State forms one of the
two independent republics in South Afri-
ca. The Transvaal is the other. The for-

mer is bounded on the south y the
Orange river, which divides it from Cape
Colony, a British South African colony.

On the north it is separated from its sis-

ter republic, the Transvaal, by the Vaal
river. Baeutoland and the range of the

into nineteen districts, each one of which )
Is presided over by a landdrost, or mag-
istrate. J^ach of theae magisterial dls-•

)',ts is again subdivided into one, two*
"lore wards, according to Its size or

Importance. Knh of these w\irds sendsa member to the voikaraad, oi legisla-
ture, in addition to this each town
nlFo sends a member to the volksraad.
To this legislature the peopte delegate
the government of the country. Th-
president, who is the responsible hoad
of ihe (\icutiv». department, i.s advised
r\v an retentive council and by the high
court, which is composed of a chief
Justice and tw.o puisne judges.

The government ©btalns about $2,000,000
annually from th» revenue of the state
to meet its expenditures. This revenue
Is mainly derived from the following
sources: Quit lent on farms, at the
rate of IS cents for each 100 morgen,
or "iiO acres, transfer dues on unmovablr
or fixed property, at the rate of 4 pet-
cent; a 2 per cent rate on movables, that
is, all goods soWUby auction; a hut or
capitation tnx of 52.50 a head on natives.
Prom the custom house there is received
about $'iiM.tiiii. v year. This is obtained
from a •_' per efanl ad valorem levy on
all over-sea goods crossing the border
The.-ae duties are, by means of a treaty
witli th*> Cape Colony government, levied
at the poiis of Cape Colony. They :;re
also levied on the Natal border by Oiange
Free F:«te officers in accordant-; with
the provisions of the customs ur.ion ex-
isting be! wen the Cape governmont siud
tht Free Stfjte. Th/s. former retains 3
l>cr cent of the 12 per cent duty levied
to recoup listlf for the expense of col-
lecting these customs dues for the repub-
lic.

The Orange Eree State expends about
Siso.ooo nnnualiy on loads, $3im»."«>*) .i,

brldeet, and l;irge sums, !>i s > small v
couni\*. on public buildings. In (net,
lioarSy < ie-third of th« etire revoiUie of
the state is absorbed by i>iitc«U:f'itii<
£»-;uus and public works. Tiiis would
be a very f.ne showing for countries out-
side of Alrlca.

The goven:ment of ihis Roer stat? ia
very careful about the education of the

While the rivers of the Orange Free
State ar~ rot navigable, they are well
stocked with fish, of which are pe-
culiar to them. The barner (Cl&riUß ca-
pensln) Is oniy found In the Orange river
and Its tributaries. This tlsh Is as long
as seven feet. It has very few bones,
and no scales. The barber has a large
and ungainly head with eight cirri-feelers
on the lower lip. The yeliowfish ie
ff-und in all the Free State watc-rs. It
sometimes weighs as much as twenty
pounds. Among the more important of
thu other fish are the whltefish, calves-
head and the undermouth. The iguana

and the river turtle also abound. The
Free Stat<» 1h not notable for fierce or

\u25a0watermark. The last named peaks rise
to 11.000 feet, and are popularly called
Mcnts anx Sources, or mounts of sources,
in.m th;; number or streams which rise
In them. In the winter time the rivers
are shallow. Pome of them hardly flow.
They degenerate into what are callevl
]m:is (sea cow or hippopotamus water
boles), which have drifts or fords here
and there. This is due to the dryness of
the season In the miminer these water
courses arc dangerously swollen, oftenlisingIna (single nigh; from ten to twen-
ty feet ahtve their .normal level. Thepans, or peculiar circular water basins
found in the mlIdleveldt, or watershed
territory between any iwu rivers, aie
sometimes salt or blackish. These mid-
dleveldt pans are numerous In the Bloem-fomein, Jaoobsdai', Kauresralth, and Ko-

districts. Om- of chess depressions,
the Has.ins-I'an, Is worked by a large
Ball company, which exports ltd product
to Johannesburg. This: s-.ilt. according
to Prof. Hahn's analy.-is, is the
beat In the world. The pan from
which It is taken Is about two miles
across. It is located about twenty-
six miles from Bloemfonteln. The salt
from it is made after this fashion. A
trench eight or ten feet deep is made in
the p:in. The brine jpercolafej into

this trench, from which it is subsequent-
ly pumped up on a huge buck or tent
rails. Here the water evaporates and
the salt sediment is left deposited on the
Foil1 surface.

A WOMAN WAS THE INVENTOR.

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial to discover some efficacious rem-
edy foT wrinkles and other imperfections
of the complexion, but none had yet suc-
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now
lamous Complexion Specialists, oi 7s Fifth
Avenue, New York City, offered the pub-
lic their wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason so many failed to make this
discovery before is plain, because they
fcave not followed the right principle.
Balms. Creams, Lotions, eto., never have
a tonic effect upon the skin, hence the
failures.

The Misses Bell's Complexion Tonle
has a most exhilarating effect upon the
cuticle, ab.=o"hlng and carrying off all im-
purities which *>p blood by its natural ac-
tion Is constantly forcing to the surface
of the Rkln. It is to the skin what a vital-
izing tonic Is to the blood and nerves, a
kind of new life that immediately exhil-
arates and strengthens wherever applied.
Its tonic effect is felt almost immediately.

and It speedily banishes forever from tho
ekln, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth
patches, wrinkles, liver spots, roughness,
oillness, eruptions, and dlscoloratlons of
any kind.
In order that all may b«» benefited by

their Great Discovery, the Misses Be»ll will',
during the present month, give fo all

THE MISSES BELL, 78 Fifth Avc, New York City

ctiiiers a: iheu iKir.ors one trial bo:ti«
of their Complexion Tonic absolutely free;
and In order that those who cannot call
or who live away frorr. New York may bebenefited, they will send one bottle to
any address, all charges prepaid, on tho
receipt of 25 cents (stamps or silver) to
cover cost of packing and delivering. Tha
price of this wonderful tonic Is $1.00 per
bottle, and this liberal offer should be em-
braced by all.

The Misses Bell have Just published
their new book, "Secret* of lirauti

"

This valuable work Is free to all desir-
ing It. The book treats exhaustively of
the importance of a good complexion;
tells how a woman may acquire beau.v
and keep It. Special chapters on tho
car? of the hair: how to have luxurlar.t
growth; harmless methods of making the
hair preserve its natural beauty and color.
fven to advanced age. Also Instruction j
hew to banish superfluous hair from tho
l!;cc, neck and arms without Injury to the
skin. This b~>ok will be mailed to a\y aJ
dress on request.

FREE Trial Bottles of Wonderful r^r*•

plexlon Tonic free at parlors, or 25 cents
(cost of packing and mailing) to thosa
at a distance.

Corre^oqder.ce cordially solicited— Ad-
dress

ARE FOR SALE IN THIS CITY BY

Mannheimer Bros., Sole Agents, St.Paul, Minn.

THE ffIISSES BELL'S TOILET PREPSRBTIQH3
Where the British array Is concerned,

<'.•! ii.h rs armor-clad train, used dur-
ing the first stages of ihe campaign

• Arabi, was the first, and so lar,
< ;,h active example of its type. The

was eonsti-ucted at Alexandria by
i' party ot bluejackets, and was compos-

ite omotive and a number of trucks,

ed t>y iron rails, iron plates and
tandbags. The engine was placed in the
middle of the train, while a Nordenfelt
ma< nine gun was mounted on the leading
protected truck and a Corty-pounder <>n

\t. The latter, by means of a small
with the train, could be

ijuickly mounted and dismounted, one
minute sufficing from the halting of the
train to remount and lire the gun. The

hind the engine carried a de-
tt'chmeni of skirmishers, while It was
four.d expedient to attach one or two

trucks in from of the working
liilien carrying the guns, so as to min-
imize any danger from the explosion of
t!.t- mints laid under ihe permanent way
by the enemy. Unfortunately Capt. Fish-
el had few opportunities of bringing his
ii-.,1n into action, but during a small skir-
mish on the Mahmoudiyeh canal it came
steaming up from Gabarrie, and by
throwing s>«me well-directed shells into
th< very center of the enemy compelled
him to retire with considerable loss.

PROGRESS SINCE THEN.
Since then, however, both France and

Germany have recognized specially con-
structed armored trains as formidable

of fighting equipment, but neither.
apparently, have pone so far yet in their
experiments as have the First Sussex
artillery volunteers, who since 1893 have
possessed what is probably the complet-
es! thing of i;s kind In the world. The
lr;:ln originated as follows: In the south.• ast< in military d'strici It whs f< und that
11 evei ii became necessary to mobilize
the Sussex artillery volunteers there
would I),- wirh this corps some 300 men,
t<i whom, under the m 'frl'.zation scheme,
lid special duties wer^ allotted; and. fur-
ther, that there was at Shoreham a forty-
pi under breech-loading Run not destined
to an\ particular embrasure or position.
The brigadier major. R. A., then conceiv-
ed Ihe happy idea of utilizing both men
and gun on an armored train, and the
BUpport of some wealthy residents in the
fiistrici being obtained, the project was
worked out, and is still being partially
maintained at their expense. For eon-
rtructing the rolling- stock the London,
Brighton & South Coast Railway compa-
ny gave thp use of their workshops, and
materially assisted with technical ad-
vlce.

The truck specially constructed for the
gun (which is mounted on an ordinary
field carriage) consists of a turntable
platform pivoted on the center and re-
volving on a circular racer. The gun
detachment is protected by a plating
pome six feet high round three of the
Fides, and the gun is fired through an
aperture, the recoil being cheeked by ahydraulic brake on -its own carriage andby rising sides, on which the wheels ofthe latter rest, causing the gun to return
automatically to the firing position. Bynn ingenious arrangement of cr >ss gird-
ers, which can be run out and supported
on blocks, a broad base can be obtainedfor the truck when the gun is fired at
rleht angles to the permanent way. whileto increase the stability the truck can beconnected with the rails by strong screy
clips. The vehicle, however, has proved
itself sufficiently steady on the metatg
without these last aids, and ro slight

18 the jar to the permanent way whenthe explosion takes place that a st.->neplaced on the rail remains unmoved
The remainder of th<- train Is made ill

of an ordinary locomotive and two steel-plated vans conveying a. Maxim gun themen. the horses, the timber a.nd the pro-
jectiles. During the military maneuvi rs
carried on! in the southeastern military
district ibe Siisse* armored train has onseveral occasions p'luyed a Pipminent nart
ar.d nsctt.'tttd itsr.'f.riyhi woi, although

Although it is impossible to obtain any
I c details, it is certain that the

Prussian war was the first cam-
ssing the use of protected

motives in the field of bat-
In their sorties from Paris the

troops were frequently backed up
I tire of light field pieces carried in

md when the comrrmni«t.s
were holding the capital against the Ver-

an armored train operated upon
the railway in the direction of Chateau

, and is said to have achieved Us
object in silencing the batteries which the

i troops wire endeavoring to es-
. in that position. It is this ex-

perience, perhaps, that Has given rise to
lief that the French were the origl-

s of the idea for the utilization
of permanent lines of railway for the

if artillery, capable of being
brought Into .union upon the metals them-

Shortly after the war of 1870
glishman, Evelyn Liardet, took out

a p.. tout for an armored train, which was
ed bj the discovery in the patent

of Mr. Anderson's prior scheme.

The honor of Inventing armored trains.
*c ,>f which Is frequently mentioned

in ilie war dispatches from South Africa,

ers to James Anderson. of SdlO-
burgh, who in 1847 prepared and patented
ji series of plans and further submitted a

g method of his defensive rolling

for ihe inspection of some dlstln-
: engineer and artillery officers.
in 1549. he forwarded his proposl-

•luded an estimate for lay-

in-' d< \u25a0 lies of slnple branch line-
uth coast of England, In con-

nection ui:h the existing lines, as the
ea for h!s trucks, to the

Puke of Wellington and Lord Hardinge
guards. As, however, the

ost of the special railroads and
was estimated at $1.-

--mander In chief "did not
: expedient to offer any opinion

the matter," says the London News.

South Africa. There are two short
in the Free State in addition to this trunk
Hue. One of these runs from the Orange
river at Bethulle to the main lin<
Springfontein. It connects the part
East London with the Central line. The
other short line connects the Natal \'m<2,

from Durban over Ladysmilh, with I
rismith.

The people of the Free State, like t

of the Transvaal, are verj slmpl<
cere In their dealings. In the country

districts this simplicity is of s i

a character that a strai g . who :s
trusted and accepted as worthy to be a
guest, may even be allowed to sleep In tlie
same room with the single daughters of
the family. For any violation of the
sanctity or hospitality of the Boer home
the culprit will barely escape with his
While under welcome the visit tor is tr<
ed like a son or a daughter. '1he Bi
are not an immoral people. They are a
plain, simple, severe but kind and hardy
race. An infusion of Huguenot blood in

the burghers of the Free State makes
them an active and enterprising commu-
nity of sturdy yeomen.
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trlbuted to the opportune arrival1 of just
such a flying battery.

The main objection raised against the
practicability of armored trains is the
suggestion that the enemy, with a few
men carrying small parcels of dynamite,
could easily destroy the permanent way.
Doubtless they could do so if the de-
fender's cavalry stood idle while they
advanced for this purpose, hence it must
be a sine qua non that armored trains
are always accompanied by a strong
force of cavalry. Again, to guard
against the compulsory abandonment of
the guns if the train is derailed Capt.
Fisher's precaution of Intruding a crane
In the equipment should be followed. We
note that in the accounts of the hastily
constructed British and Boer armored
trains machine guns or only very li:*ht
pieces are given as the armaments.
Trucks carrying these should aertainly
have the gun detachments protected by
bullet-proof mantlets, but any very hitr'i
plating, with the idea of keeping "tt
shells, is a mistake. This, indeed, is
the weak point in the Sussex gun-truck,
for the erection only oilers a good tar-
get and an ideal bursting screen.

For guerrilla warfare, espe?iallj in the
defensive preparations against raids, ar-
mored trains .carrying machine guns
only should certainly prove the most
liseful variety, but when an advance on
a large scale becomes possible the feasi-
bility of the troops being accompanied

Kmore elaborately constructed rolling
k mounting heavier weapons is
thy of consideration. The 4.7-inch

quick-firing gun, and even guns of some
considerable power, such as the 6-inch
breech-loader, would be an interesting
experiment. Objection may be taken to
their weight, but this is a mistake. Ar-
tillery experts are of the opinion that
the gun truck on the Sussex train would
safely carry the 4.7-inch gun were the
vehicle counterweighted with from live

I
ten tons of metal, while for heaver
nance larger trucks mounted upon b3-
--! j- ui'i b? j>)v.viu<M. Wh « in action the
s of the«e bogies could be securely
led, curbing their lateral play, ndd-
lal clips constructed to catch the
•pers and the strain further dlstrlb-
-3 by rigidly connecting- the various
pks and carriages forming the armored
in. In South Africa, r.f course, the

narrow gauge of th^ railroads willneces-
sitate great attention being paid to the
questions? of equilibrium end stability,

while the probable methods of warfare
to be encountered must insure the most
watchful precautions against mines and
ambushes.
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does just this. It enables
you to conquer the inflam-
mation: The lungs soon heal,
and alldanger is passed. Do
riot let the disease become
chronic because of neglect.
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When your cold has
settled down deep in your
chest, cough syrups willnot
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
rforce to throw off the

Golds ".Chest

The Inhabitants of the Orange Free
.3«pte arfc, like Uir Boers of liv- Trans-vnaJ, a peaceful, educated and well gov-
ernefl people. The country is Jiviu-d

The principal lands are best adapted to
pastoral purposes, though there is a thir-
ty or hundred-miie strip of foil on the
Basutoland border considered to be sec-
ond to none in the world for grain produc-
ing purposes. The pursuits of the people
being principally stock raising and grain
growing, the burghers have leisure for
war. The strip noted above produces,
without irrigation or fertilizing, and after
planting for nearly forty consecutive
years, from thirty to eighty bushels to

the acre. This fertile strip of land is
known as the Conquered territory. It
was taken from the Basutos about 1864.
This little belt of land is the granary of
the Orange Free State and of the Trans-
vaal. In this belt of country, thirty miles
wide by a hundred miles long, are grown
wheat, oats, barley, maize aiu' Kaffir
corn. It also carries large herds of cat-
tle, horses, sheep, angora goats and os-
triches. Pears. apple?, peaches and
grapes are likewise grown to a large ex-
tent. This Is the Boer base of supplies,
and the mountains which face British
South Africa are depended upon with
Boer endurance and Boer strategy to
hold these fields inviolate to the homes of
the twin republics of the same blood.

Diamonds are extensively mined on thefields of Jiigfrsfonteln, where the fa-
mous 900 carat Jagersfontein Excelsiorwas found, on May 30, 180.!, and Kolfy-
fontein, In the district of Pauresmith,
which is In the southwestern part of iherepublic. The importance or these mine:-:
can be :<eei.' when it is known that the
diambnd output of the Jagersfonlctu
Hold for January was 15,189 carat-, valued
at J 150.00 1, while that for Koffyfontein
for the sa:n? period was 1,500 carats,
valued at ill,ooo. This is part of the
contemplated war prize in the presen'
conflict.

I-ondon, is the capital. The only moun-
tain ranges In the Orange Free Btat-3
are the Stall mountains in the eastern
portion of the republic. From the Dra-
kensberg the country slopes gradually to
the Vaal river, on the northern and west-
ern boundaries. The southern part uf the
Free State is dotted with detached k-opjes
or individual hills. Otherwise the interior
is an undulating prairie or prairies, for-
merly covered with coarse grass. This
is changed in the south to a scrubby

brush or copse, which la excellent grazing

for sheep, a sweeter grass supplanting

the sour or coarser grasses in places. The
Orange Free State is not a forest country.

It is virtually treeless. The species of
forest now found on the hillsides and in
the moist valleys of the rivers? is a scant
scrub of mimosa thorn, the wild olive, the
willow and the camel thorn, which is a
species of wild acacia.

dangerous wild animals. The chief ani-
mals are antelopes, wi'.de.bests, olesboks,
anteaters, wii'dcati^ miercats, porcupines,
hedgehogs, jaokals, hyenas, wild dogs
tthe Ihree lust being almost extinct), and
irmadillos.

The principal enactments of the codi-
lied statutes which have been passed as
one act are:

1. The establishment of high and low
courts for the trial of causes. T'.ie high
court consists of a chief justice and two
associates. This tribunal sits in civil ac-
tions for the Bloemfontein district. Jt
decides appeals, civil and criminal, from
other courts. There are also circuit
courts, presided over by one judge, for
the hearing of civil cases, and <>f crim-
inal cases with a jury of nine men. There
are likewise the landdrost and heem-
raden courts. The bench in these courts
is occupied by the landdrost or magistrate
of the district and two of the district as-
sessors. The lower court of limited juris-
diction is presided over by the magis-
trate inferior to the landdrost. There is
also a special justice of the peace who
has limited criminal jurisdiction.

2. By an act of the volksraad. in 1554,
the Dutch language was made the offi-
cial language of the Orange FYee State.

3. The commando law regulates the
calling out of the burghtrs in time r,f
war like the present. Under it. every
male inhab'tani of the state between
sixteen and sixty years of age is .subject
to call and conscription. The number
now available by this law is about 23,000
men. The holding of burgher reviews Is
provided for by ordinances. These wap-
enschouulngs are held in every distiict
in time of peace once in four years. They
are held yearly in each ward or sub-
district. Every man from eigTiteen to
forty years of age must attend theseencampments armed and mounted. The
townsmen are relieved from the necessity
of parading mounted. The government
furnishes each such burgher with a Hfla
at actual cost price. This cost equals
about $21.

4. The act of 1889 established a mount-
ed police. There are about IL'!S men inthis body who are under the direction ofa commandant. Their principal duty !h
to suppress thefts of stock nnd to"see
to the proper administration of the states"pass laws.

5. There are drastic measures in regard
to insol\ency, the registration of deeds
municipalities and marriages. The lastare virtual copies of similar acts in Cape
Colony and Natal.

6. The Orange Free State has a sort of
Maine liquor law. It was passed in 1883This statute absolutely prohibits the sale
of alcoholic spirits of any kind to thetribesmen and to people of color general-
ly. It prevents Its sale to any one except
in towns. There is no license granted fcr
the sale of strong: drink outside of muni-cipalities.

Though only 50,000 square miles In area,
thf size of an American state, this re-
publichas had a stirring history since thr.
first white men peopled it in i*3s, sixty!
five years ago. These settlers were ref-
ugees from Cape Colony, hunting" for
a quiet, peaceful home north of tho Or-
ange river. Some of these emigrants
founded the Bouth African republic, or
Transvaal. These pioneer fanners found
only bands of savage Bushmen and Ko-
rannas in the r.ew country. They organ-
ised a sort of community band or mnat-
schappi. In 1847 the British government
of Cape Colony proclaimed all territory
between the Vaal and the Orange livers

as British country. A resilient agent wa-
then placed at Bloemfoniein. This state
of sovereignty continued until 1854. In
that year the continued troubles with the
Basutos and Griquas caused the English
government to relinquish the country

north of the Orange river. By the con-
vention of Bloemfontein. signed Feb. 23:
1854, the country north of the Orange
river territory was recognized as an in-
dependent state. This convention freed
the farmers from allegiance to the B:lr-
ish crown: the English government was
to have no alliances with any of ihe
tribal chiefs north of the Orange river.
with the exception of Adam Kok, the
chief of the Griqua tribe. The new gov-

ernment guaranteed the rights of the per-
sons and property of British subjects
resident in that territory at that time.
Extradition 'was also provided for; courts

of law were to be es ablisfte:!. and slavery
was not" to be allowed. The Orange river
territory was to have the riyht to pur-
chase arms and munitions in British
South Africa.

The volksraad adopted ihe Orange Free
State constitution on April 10, 1854. It
was based upon the constitution of the

! United States. This constitution gave any
: one living in the territory six months
;before April10 the Tight to vote for presi-
i dent and for members of the legislature.

! The president is elected every live years
I by al! of the enfranchised burghers. The
ipresident's advisory council consists of
j the landdroHt (magistrate^ of the Bloem-
: fonteln district, the government secretary

!or president and three unofficial members
; who are elected to that service by the
| volksraad. The Roman Dutch law was
I made the common law of the land. The
!

courts follow this in the absence of spe-
I clfic statutory provisions. Liberty of the
: press and freedom of speech are guaian-

! teed by the fundamental law. The oon-
; Btitutlon cannot be amended or repealed
| except by a three-fourths vote at each
j of two annual sessions of the legislature.
!The constitution of the country was re-

vised and re-enacted vii March 9. ISM, and
ajgalr on May S, 1579. The changes were
minor. Prom 1554 umil now the Orange

Free State has been a republic. Ithat? had
, eiglit presidents in that time.

During these forty-five years of inde-
j pendence the Orange Free State has ex-
[ perifneed the following events: There was
1 a string of Basuto wars with spasms of

peace from 185S to IS6S. After these ten
years of tribal wars the republic trl-

-1 umphed. The Rasutos had been so com-
pletely whipped that the British govern-'
ment at the earnest entreaty of Chief

j Moshesh, the paramount of the tribe,
j proclaimed the unannexed part of Basuto-
lanl as British territory. In1871 the- gov-

j eminent of Queen Victoria annexed
IGriqualand West, or the diamond fields,

\u25a0 which wns then nominally under the rule
| of Waterboer, chief of the Griqua tribe.
; The Free State demanded this country,
! having acquired it by cession and pur-
j chase from the predecessor of this chtet.
j To settle this dispute Great Britain agreed
! to pay to the Free State $450,000 for a clear

title to this land. In1889 the Orange Free
State formed it 3 customs union with
Capo Colony.
In the railwßy union the Cape govern-

ment agreed to build a railway through
the Free State at its own expense and
risk at a certain sum per mile. The tariff
of passengers and goods over this line
was to be mutually agreed upon. The
Orange Free State had the option of tak-
ing over this railroad if It liked after its
completion at a stated cum per mile. The
Cape government iti the meantime work-
ed the line and equally divided the profits
on it with the republic for seven years.
This road was opened In July, 1892. Since
then it has produced an estimated annual
profit of $SOO,OOO. This is due largely to
the development of the gold mines In the
South Africa, republic. ThiP line and its
feeders connect all the harbors of Cape
Colony with Pretoria and the rich gold
mines of Johannesburg which glisten so
much in the British eye, and which are
the Incentive for the present war in

children of 'he land. For this purpose
a permanent fund cf $1,000,000 is tet asl c.
The educational {teparrmen+ v« a veiy
thorough ona. This department is under
a superintendent who hap under him a
corps of ir.spectqrs and sub-inspectors.
Tttcre are now abqut eighty fine govern-
ment schools with,a staff of "50 t aehers.
These schools arc exclusive of private
and non-aided schools, such a^ thes.-
which p.re maintained by the CathoVcs,
the Anglicans, and other religious de Kim-
inatlons. The government schoo's a c of I
three kinds. \iz., town, ward and peilna-
tetie school 3. To teach thtm, the instiuc-
lors .ire divided into first, second and
third vMass, according to the grad- of

'
their certifies Its from the beard of state
examiners Th's board is composed of
nine member.* who are appcinled by the j
president of the republic. This beard has j
wide powers. It can grant certificates of I
proficiency In law. land surveying, and j
in science and literature g^r-e ally. The

'
only hlpher education schools njpr.o "ed !
by the state ftte Dames-- institute (ladi s' I
seminary) and Grey college, roth of
wnien are at Bloemfontein. in these in-stitutions the students arc prepared f<rmatriculation at the Cape univera y inCape Colony. Students dosring a v i-

'
versily education must, therefore, g> :<>
the South African college at Cap"> Tow;-,
or to Victoria college at StellsTibnsch:

The great majority of the citizens of
the Orange K"ree State are, from th? <\ •-
cumstances of their Dutch origi i. m m-
bers of the Dutch Refr.rrred chin oh I
This is th<?» established chuich of the
la:id. There is a congregation in ne rly
every little village of the rountry. The
government annually contributes ftbovt
$40,000 to the support of ths re'igiocs
sect. It is paid Into the church syno.l to
bvi used as that body deerr.s fit. TJils
synod mf-ets every other year in iho
month of M«|y at Bloemfontcin. lhe <ap-
ittl. It 's c-Hiipos.ed of the pastor a--d a
lay member of each congregation. The
following denominations aho haV/>
churches in the Orange Free S:ate: 'lhe
Episcopalians Lutherans, (;th lies,
Methodists, \Bapttsts and Presbyteria- s.
Their individual inenibemMps are" sm 11
The Episcopal church har a lespe .table
following; at Hloemfontein it has sevci'al
school builciintrs. Among them are S*.
Andrew's college, for boys, and St. Mlch-
i-el's hom<_*. e for rC*rlg. The S janitist
Dutch ehuniu als© ha< several impman'
congregation^ in t,he country. The Duich
Reformed ohurch. has a mission estab-
lished at Wltlieshocfc. The Mis-
sion aociet) baa Important ra'eslois at
Bethany Mabotla <\n the l.a.lybrand dis
trict) and ottier peaces.

Tlie climate of the Orange Free State
is dryer and colder than that of its
neighbors. v.This- is due to its altitude
end inland position. Ft in, therefore,
healthful for weak lungs. It.-= dry sea-
son is In the winter time, but its periods
of rain and moisture are uncertain The
high elevation is affected by the evap-
oration of the lower countries, which
drifts up Into the Witteber^n (White

Rbuntalns), Roodebereen (Red moun-
tains), and the Drakensberg. where it
condenses and frequently floods the
streams, causing them to run bankers, ten to twenty feet above their normal
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VCHWEYER'S PUREB YEAR OLD $ £s& Qft

PENNSYLVaNIA RYE •;jbU
.nit \u25a0•rf^S^&SßKdSlThe prime old whiskey prescribed fur Express
lull. j!^K^(s^^|M*7s3^r^ medicinal and general use. Prepti

itiSK'•-. *«T«V r^ffG^^L Tti« famous Pennsylvania Rye. for 27 years

IW^'lUx ';, "^aSW" [ '»*i"# te=s*-^ ri. double copper distilled and aged Inwood under

J*^ ;Ws! :iK*^™*]i!!!?«3^^^s. porsonaldirectionofMr.JohnSchwevcrhimself.
5# E?#* fte^rc^fsiMtTf? Jk Never less than 8 years old, most of it 10 and
£v ylliLiiJ 13 years old when first b«>ttled. Sold direct to

Sit«Jkiv*ye the consumer from our distillery at the
'yO*b*>S?***&'**«'T-^~'re***S<ggfsfo low rrice of $3.(X) for four full ijuHrts that

cannot be bought elsewhere for lo>s than $0.00.

I__—i-^**"^*:' We also offer our SEVEN YEAR OLD

CABINirnFENNSYLVANIA RYE at $*100
-i $.H.(H) fur four fullquart*. This is the finept. 7 ye«r old rye Express

Vc save yon ever drank and cannot be duplicated for less than $5.00. Prepaid

nl! \lnl'dinTf,l\r We refer to anv Commercial Agency, Bank or Kxpreea Company tn UnitedState*.
KaUoCiy JOHN SCHWEYER &CO., DISTILLERS,
pore whi-ko y Address all orders to Warehouse CQ 609. 611. 613 W. 12th St.. CHICAGO,
without adulter- orders for Ariz.,Ool..Cßl.,ldaho,Mont.. New Mex.,Nev.. Ore,Utah, Wash., >Vyo.,

&''\u25a0""\u25a0 must rallfur 20 quarts freight prepaid, or vtntf. for particulars before remitting.
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